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" :734 ti,
THE MINUTES OF-THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF·NEW MEXICO
November 27,1964
The: Regents' of the University met at 9:00 A.M. on Friday,
November 27, ·1964,' in the Council Room of the'New Mexico union.
Present: Judge Howard C. Bratton, President-
Mr. Bryan G., Johnson, Vice President
Mrs. Frank- A. Mapel,' Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Thomas R. -Roberts
Dr .. Lawrence H. Wl.lkinson
Mr. Leonard J. DeLayo, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
Also present~ President Tom L. Popejoy·
Dr. Harold L,,-Enarson;Academic Vice,President
Dr. ShermanE. Smith, Dean of Students,
Mr. John Perovich, Comptrolle~
Mr. John N. Durrie,. University Secretary
Miss Frankie MCCarty,' Aibuquerque Journal
Mrs. Rose Marie Walker, Albuquerque Tribune
Mr~ uohn-Salazar; -President of the'Student Body
-. M,t.. carroll cagle, New Mexico Lobo
Also pr~sent for'portions of the meeting: Mr~ Douglas Henslee,
Quinn & Co.; Mr. 'Robert Lalicker, . Director of-Development; and
- Mrs.· Stuart· Adler.
A proposed consti tu.tion fora F':ti'emds of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico Libraries group was submitted to the
Regents for' their consideration. President Popejoy noted
that the number of-volumes now in our libraries is well
below that in comparable state universities. Requests for-
additional book .funds·have been consistently turned down-bY
the Legislature, he -- said, thus making' it mandatory for' the'
University to explore all other possibilities for help~ He
pointed out that the present proposal came from the faculty,
through its Library Committee.I
Judge Bratton asked for any changes in the minutes-
of the meetings-of- September' 29, October 1, and'October8,_
1964.' It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by-Mrs.
Mapel, ·that the minutes be approved as submitted~ with
the incorporation of changes made in the October' 1 . .
minutes by memorandum dated October 16, 1964. Carried.
- * * * * *.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Mapel,
that the constitution for the Friends of the University of
New Mexico Libraries be approved. Carried.
* * * * *
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Awarding of
Construction
Contract for
Physics Build-
ing Addition
Awarding of
Contract for
Extensions of
utility Tunnel
Delta Gamma
Sorority
Lease
Chilqren1s
Center
R~named
lManzanita
Center
The Rege~tsexami~edpids for the construction of
a research building for,the'Department of Physics and
Astronomy,,: th,e.b.uil,ding ,to be, adj acent to, the present
Physics Building on Lomas, Bou~ev~rd. President Popejoy
commented on the closeness of the bilidding and noted that
once again in recent months ,(the bidding on the new
dormitories in Octob~r having be~nthe earlier iIlstance),
the low bid had been below the, archi t'ect I s estimate.'
. . . \ . \.. .
It was moved bY"Mr.Robe;r::tp " seconded by Mrs.
Mapel, that the, low bid, of $739,P00, subm;Ltted by
George A.' Ruther£~0rd, be, accept,~Cl., Carrj.ed.
* * '* ,* '*
Bids were also ex~ined f~r extensions of the
utilities distribution syste~, and it was move~ by Mr.
Roberts, seconded by Mrs. M~pel, that ,the. low bid of
$718,430, supmitted-by Hesselden Construction Company,
be accepted. Carried. \ 0,,
At' their meetirig' 'of March '16, 1964, - the Regents
considered a r'equest of the' Delta Gamma sorority to
build on larid'att.he corrier 'of 'university' Boulevard and
Mesa Vista Road, NE, leased by the University from Mr .
. Hugh' Woodward". At" that time; the, Regents, agreed tha't
the University should do what it' coul'd to. help the- '
sorority in its search for housing.
Permission to build in this location having been
obtained from the City,. the sorority thereupon pre- , "
s~nted a'lease,fp~ the Regepts l , approval. This le~se,
it was~xplained, had be~n prepar~d by the university'p
attorneys Fnd incorporated conditions included in th~
University's lease with Mr. Woodward. It was moved by
Mr. Roberts, s~con<;1ep. l::>Y Mrs .. Mapel, that the lease ,be
approved, subject to final approval after examination
by Mr. Johnson and Mr. Woodward. Carried.
* * '*, * *
A recommendation was received from Dean Travelstead
of the Col).ege of, ECiucation, that the Children I s Center
be renamed Manz9-ni ta, C,enter. ,It was, noted that,'the
center now ,serve? persQns rCinging in age from 3 to 26,'
and tJ:1at th~, former', name, was 'there;Eore inappropriate.
It wfl-s ,moved by Mrs . M~pel, sec.onded by Mr. Roberts I
that the change inname.be approved. Carried.
* * '* * '*
I,
I
I
I
Mr. Henslee appeared.before the Board with'a
resolution 'prepared byChaprriajy" and Cutler, calling
for the issuance and sale of $23,500,000' in refunding
and improvement bonds, as authoriz~d at the 'October 1,
1964, meeting. He said that it was expected that the
printed prospectus would be ready to mail by December
14. with this in mind, PresidentP9pejoy suggested
the possibility of ~ joint meeting of th~ Rege.ntsand
the State Board of Finance on January 13, au which time
bids wouldrbe received.
Resolution for
Issuance of
$23,500,000
Refunding and
Improvemerit
Bonds
I
I
/
It was thereupon moved by·Mr. Roberts, seconded by
Dr. Wilkinson, that the following resolution be approved •
.Carried.
· t '
I
I
I
?I
A RESOLUTION providing for the acquIrmg and
'. constructing of buildings, facilities, improvements,
alterations, additions and extensions, including fur-
nishings and equipment, for the University ,of New
Mexico, authorizing the issuance of $23,500,000 Re-
funding and Improvement Bo.nds of The Regents of
the University of New Mexico, for the purpose of
paying the cost thereof and providing funds for
the purpose of refunding $15,773,000 bonds now
outstanding of The Regents of the University of
New Mexico, making provisions for the sale of such
bonds, and providing for the payment of principal
of and interest on such bonds and entering into
certain covenants and agreements in that connec-
tion.
WHEREAS the University of New Mexico, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico is declared to be and is confirmed as a 'state
educational institution by Section 11 of Article XII of the
. Constitution of the State of New Mexico, as amended in
1960; and
WHEREAS The Regents of the Universjty of New Mex~
ico will have outstanding ptior to the issuance of the bonds
herein authorized its bonds in the aggregate principal amount
of $15,773,000, which bonds. are described as follows:
$25,000 Building and Improvement Bonds, Series F,
dated February 1, 1936, denomination $1,000 num-
. bered 351 to 375, inclusive, bearing interest at 4%
per annum and due serially on February 1, 1966;
$1,301,000 Building and Improvement Bonds; Series·
J, dated June 1, 1955, denomination $1,000, numbered
1
700 to 2000, inclusive,bearing interest at 2% % pl!r
annum and due serially on June I, 1965 toA975jnclusive; . ,
$1,445,000 Gl!neral Building Bonds of 1948, dated
October 1, 1948, denomination $1,000, numbered 756
to 2200, inclusive, bearing interest variously at
3 % % and 3~% per annum and due sl!rially on
October 1, 1965 to 1978, inclusive;
$95,000 Recreation Center Improvement Bonds,
dated March 1, 1950, denomination $1,000 numbered
76 to 170" inclusive, bearing interest at 3% per
annum, and due serially on June I, 1965 to 1975
inclusive; ,
$1,210,000B·uilding. Bonds, Seri!!s of.l951, dated
August 1, 1951; denomination $1;OOO,numbered391
to 1600; inclusive,. bearing. intl!rest at 3.90%. per
annum and due serially on August 1, 1965 to 1981,
inclusive;
$722;000 BuildirigBonds, 'Series of 1952, dated Jan-
uary 1, 1952, denoinination$l,OOO, numbered 179 to
900, inclusive, bearing interest at 3.60% per annum
and due serially on July 1, 1965 to 1982, inclusive;
$86,5,000 Building Bonds, Series of 1955, dated June
1, 1955, denomination $1,000, numbered 136 to 1000,
jnclusive, bearing interest variously at 3%, 3.10%,'
3.20% and 3.25% per annum and due serially on De-
cember 1, 1965 to 1985, inclusive; ,
$1,423,000 Dormitory Bonds, Series of 1957, dated
December 1, 1957, denomination $1,000, numbered
161 to 1583, inclusive, bearing interest at 3% per
annum and due serially on December, 1, 1965 to
1995, inclusive;
$2,785,000 Student Union Bonds, Series 1957,dated
December 1, 1957, denomination $1,000, numbered
91' to 2875; inclusive, bearing interest variously at
5%, 4% and 3% per ,annum and due serially on
December 1, 1965 to 1997, inclusive;
$1,402,000 Dormitory Revenue Bonds of 1962, dated
April 1, 1962, denomination $5,000 and $2,000, num~
bered 5 to 285 inclusive, bearing interest variously
at 4'10, 3%, 'Yo, 3 14 %, 3.30%, 3.40%, and 3% % per
annum and due serially on April 1, 1965 to 2002,
inclusive;
$2,000,000 Building Bonds, Series of 1963, dated
April 1, 1963, denomination $5,000, numbered 101
to 500, inclusive, bearing interest at 2~% per .an-.
num and due serially on October 1, 1965 to 1972, in-
clusive;
$2,500,000 Building and Improvement Bonds, Series
K, dated October 1, 1964, denomination $5,000, num-
bered 1 to 500, inclusive, bearing interest variously
at 4%, 3~%, 3% % and 3.10% per annum and due
serially on December 1, 1965 to 1985, inclusive;
and
WHEREAS all of said bonds either mature or are call-
able for redemption under their terms within fifteen years
from the date of the issuance of the bonds herein authorized
and are payable variously from pledges of sources of revenue
derived from the operation of the University' of New Mexico·
other than the proceeds of ad valorem taxes, or grants of the
U.S...·Government"or, its· agencies, including.. operating ,reve~.
nues, student fee proceeds, dormitory rentals, income from
the Permanent Fund and income derived from the lease or'
rental of lands or other property (being the income from the
Income and Current Fund), but the pledges of ·said sources
of revenue to said various bond issues are so' intercrossed
and subject to such priorities and 'Subordinations that it. is
difficult for The Regents to borrow money .. for needed, im-
provements and facilities through the issuance of bonds' on
the most advantageous basis; and
WHEREAS The Regents of the University of New Mex-
ico now desire to acquire and construct buildings, facilities,
improvements, alterations, additions and extensions, includ-
ing furnishings and equipment, on. the campus. of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico in Albuquerque, and for the purpose of
paying the cost thereof wishes to sell and issue additional
'bondsof The Regents of the University of New Mexico pur-
suant to the provisions of ArtiCle 29 of Chapter 73, New
Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended;
and' '
WHEREAS in order to make possible the sale of such
, additional bonds at lower rates of interest than it would 'be
possible if the aforesaid bonds of The Regents were to con-
tinue to enjoy prior pledges of the various sources of income
it is desired to refund all of said outstanding bonds heretofore
described thereby reducing interest costs, effecting econo-
mies, modifying and. eliminating restrictive contractual,lim-
itations . relating to the issuance of additional bonds, by
eliminating the various priorities now enjoyed by such out-
'standing bonds, all pursuant to'the provisions of the afore-
said Article 29 of"Chapter 73; and ' '
WHEREAS in order to make it possible for the educa-
tional institutions of the state to refund their outstanding
indebtedness in such manner as to obtain the benefits above,
described, the le",islature of the Stat~ of New Mexico adopted
Chapter 297, New Mexico Laws of 1963, b2ing Sections
73-29-14 to 73 ·29-14.6 of the New Mexico Statutes Annotated, '
1953 Compilation, which ,chapter also authorizes the issuance
of bonds. in part for the purpose of refundin g outstanding
I bonds and 'in part for the purpose of providing additional
!' funds to' acquire 'and construct any building, facility, im-
provement, alteration,addition or extension or any combina,
tion thereof, including furnishirgs and equipment, for which
b:mds are authorized to be issued by The Regents, and further
authorizes 'the investment of the proceeds of such' portion
of the bon'as ,authorized fo~ the purpose' of refunding out-
standing bonds;in"obligations of th'e United States of Amer-
ica and its agencies, and the escrow of such obligations b
the marin'e; for' which provision is hereinafter made; . .and
WHEREAS it is desired to refund' all of the above de-
scribed bonds into a single issue of bariqs to be issued in part
for the purpose of refunding, said ,bonds and in part for con-
structing,aDd acquiring the, project hereinafter in this resolu-
- tion described, said bands to be payable from a joint pledge
af all of the sources of reV2nue pledged to the outstanding
bOLds, and the revenues arising from -the project to be can-
structed with a portion -of the proceeds of the bonds .herein
authorized in such manner that bonds can be issued in the
future by The Regents on a parity therewith bearing reason-
able aLd advantageous rates of interest, consolidating all
of the present and future boY,ds of The Regents into obliga-
tions enjoying like se~urity and sources of payment; and
WHEREAS the' issuance of such bonds and the invest-
ment of the portion of the proceeds thereof attributable to
the refunding of the outstanding bonds, in direct ,obligations
of the, United States of America, will result in the deposit
of such government obligations in trust from which obliga-
tions there will be received sufficient money as interest and
the liquidation of principal to pay all principal of and in-
terest and redemption premiums payable on the bonds herein,
2
authorized to'b~ refunded as such prineipal,interest and re-
demption premiums fall due thc.reon;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It'Resolved by The Regents of
the University of New'Mexico as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
That as used herein the following terms shall have the'
following meanings unless the context otherwise clearly
requires:
1.01. "University" shall mean The University of. New
Mexico, as confirmed as an educational institution by Section
11 of Article XII of the New Mexico Constitution, as
amended. '
1.02. "The Regents" and "Board" shall mean The Regent3
of the-University of New Mexico, the body corporate in which
is vested the management and control of the University.
LQ3. ~'Income from the Permanent Fund" and' "Income
from the Income' and Current Fund" shall mean the gross
income from the Permanent Fund of the University and the
gross, income from the Income and Current Fund of the
University derived from the lease or rentals of ,such of its
lands as remain unsold or its other property, as in part
established and provided for by Article XII of the New
Mexico Constitution, which income may be pledged to the
payment of the obligations of The Regents pursuant to
Article 29 of Chapter 73, New Mexico Statutes Annotated,
1953 Compilation, as amended.
1.04. "Outstanding Bonds" shall mean the twelve issues
of. bonds described in the preamble hereto, aggregating
$15,773,000 in principal amount.
1.05. "Refunding and Improvement Bonds" and "Bonds"
shall mean the bonds herein authorized.
1.06. "Fiscal year" shall mean the twelve months period
beginning on July 1 of each year and ending on June, 30 of the
next succeeding year. '
1.07. "Escrow Agent" shall mean First National Bank in
Albuquerque, in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
1.08. "Parity Bonds" shall mean any bonds hereafter
issued on a parity with the bonds herein authorized pursuant
to the conditions and restrictions hereinafter set forth.
1.()9. "Project" shall mean the buildings,. facilities, im-
provements, alterations, additions and extensions including
furnishings and equipment, to be acquired and constructed
with part of the proceeds of the bonds, consisting primarily
of a building to be used as a concert hall, two buildings to be
used for dormitory purposes, a golf course, a building to b2
used as an infirmary and various additions and improvements
to existing buildings and facilities on the campus of the
University, '
1.10. "Depository" shall mean Albuquerque National
Bank,· in Albuquerque, New Mexico, If such bank shall be-
come unable to carry. out its duties as depository, or if the
Board shall at any time, deem it advisable, the Board shall
select a successor depository, which successor depository
shall be a bank having a capital and surplus of not less than
$1,000,000 at the time of such appointment. Similar successor
depositories may be appointed thereafter from time to time
as such appointment becomes necessary. Such successor de-
pository shali replace the original depository. as depository
of the funds hereinafter created and required to bz held by
the depository and there shall be paid over to each successor
depository by its predecessor, all money, funds ar.d other
1
...
BOND NUMBERS AMOUNT YEAR
~. Ito 80 $ 400,000 1965
81 to 215 675,000 1966
216 to 355 700,000 1967
356 to 500 725,000 1968
501 to 650 750,000 1969
651 to 855 1,025;000 1970
856 to 1065 1,050,000 1971
I 1066 to 1285 1,100,000 1972,
1286 to 1510 1,125,000 1973,
1511 to 1745 1,175,000 1974
1746 to 199,5 1,250,000 1975
, 1996 to 2255 1,300,000 1976
2256 to 2525 1,350,000 1977
2526 to 2805 1,400,000 1978
2806 to 3095 1,450,000 1979
3096 to 3395 1,500,000 1980
3396 to 3705 1,550,000 1981
3706 to 4025 1,600,000 1982
4026 to 4355 1,650,000 1983
4356 to 4700 1,725,000 1984
, (Form of Bond)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF NEW MEXIGO
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW,MEXICO'
REFUNDING AND IMPROVEMENT BOND
This bond is registerable as to principa'l in the manner and
with the effect recited on the back thereof: '
This bond is one of an issue of $23,500,000 bonds of like
date and tenor, except as to' number (interest rate) and ma-
turity, issued for the purpose of providing funds to acquire
and construct buildings, facilities, improvements, alterations,
additions and extensions, including furnishings' and equip-
ment, consisting primarily ot" a building to be used as a con-
by publication of an approprIate notIce one time in 'a finan-
cial newspaper or journal published in the City of New York,
New York, and sent by registered ,mail to the paying agents
for the bonds and .to the original purchasers of the' bonds,
which original purchasers shall l:ie deemed to. be that ,firm
listed first in the syndicate' purchasing the bonds. If any
bond so called, for ,redemption is registered as to principal,
like notice shall be given by registered mail addressed to
the registered holder at the address shown on the Registrar's
books. If all bonds called for redemption at anyone time are
registered as to principal, notice by publication need not be
given. No failure to give any such notice or any defect therein
or in the mailing thereof shall affect the validity of the pro-
ceedings for the redemption of any_ of the bonds to be so
redeemed.
$5;000Number _
KNOW ALL' MEN BY THES~ PRESENTS, that the
Regents of the University of New Mexico; a body corporate
under the Constitution and Laws of the State of New Mexico,
hereby acknow~edges itself to .0'Ye and f9r" value, received
promises to pay to bearer, or if this bond is registered as to
principal, then to the registered owner hereof, soleiy fro~
the revenues hereinafter recited, the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000) on the first day of October, 19_· , and
to pay interest thereon from the date 'hereof until paid,
solely from said revenues, at the rate oL :... _
per cent ( (10) per annum, pa'yable' October 1, 1965
and semiannually thereafter on April 1 and· October. 1 of
each year, and as to interest, falling due on and, prior to
maturity, only upon surrender of the interest coupons hereto
attached 'as ,they severally become due. ,Principal of and
interest on this. bond are payable in lawful money. of the
United States of America at ~ ~ ,.
in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, or at the option of
the holder aL -' , in .:. ,
2.03. That the bonds shall be signed by the President of
The Regents by his facsimile sig·nature, shall be attested by
the Secretary thereof, and shall have printed thereon 'the
facsimile of the corporate seal of The Regents. Interest on
the bonds falling due on and prior to maturity' :shall be
represented by appropriate interest coupons to be attached
thereto, which coupons shall be executed by the facsimile,
signatures of said President and Secretary.
2.04. That the bonds shall be registrable as t<> 'principal
on the books to be kept for such purpose by 'the "Comptroller
of the University, as Registrar, in the manner and with the
effect more specifically provided in the form of bond 'set out
.~ in the following section hereof; .
2.05. That the bonds and the coupons to ,be thereto at-
tached, and the endorsements to appear on the' back- thereof~
shall be in substantially the following form:
ARTICLE II
BOND DETAILS
Bonds numbered 1746 to 4700, inclusive, sl).all be subject
to redemption at the' option of The Regents on October 1,
1974 and on any interest payment date thereafter in inverse
numerical order at the principal amount thereof plus ace
crued interest to the date fixed for redemption and a premium
of three per cent (3%) of the principal amount of each bond
so redeemed in 1974, which premium shall reduce by % of
1% in each calendar year thereafter until reduced to one
per cent (1 %) so that the premium payable on bonds' re-
deemed in 1982 and thereafter shall be one per cent (1 %).
Notice oLany._intended ..redemption, shall be, giyen not less
than thirty (30) days prior to the, date fixed for redemption
property of every nature then held by such predecessor de-
pository under the terms of this resolution. Any successor
depository shall make such arrangements with the paying
agent banks as will assure prompt payment of maturing
bonds and interest when due to the extent of available funds.
2.01. That the project defined herein shall be acquired and
constructed on the campus of the, University pursuant to
plans and. specifications therefor as approved by the Regents.
2.02. That for 'the 'purpose of paying the cost of construct-
ing the project and the payment ,of all incidental legal,
architectural, engineering and fiscal expenses incident to the
construction thereofand the bond issue, and for the purpose
of providing funds with which to refund the outstanding
bonds, there are hereby authorized to' be, issued the Refund-
ing and Improvement Bonds of The Regents in the aggregate
principal amount of $23,500,000. The bonds shall be dated
February 1, 1965, shall be in the denomination of $5,000 each,
shall be numbered 1 to 4700, inclusive, and shall be payable
as to both 'principal' and interest at the Albuquerque Na~
tional Bank in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, or at
the option of the holder, at another bank to be specified in
a resolution to be adopted at the time the bonds are sold. The
bonds shall bear interest from date until paid at a rate or
rates not exceeding five per cent (5%) per annum to be
determined at, the time of the sale thereof, which interest
shall be payabie October 1, 1965, and 'semi-annually there-
after on April'l and October 1 of each year, and interest
falling due on and prior to maturity shall be payable only
upon presentation of appropriate interest coupons to be at-
tached to each bond. The bonds shall mature as to principal
serially in numerical order o'n October 1 of each year as'
follows:
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(Form of Coupon)
Number _
On the first day oL , 19 , unless the
hereinafter mentioned bond is then callable for redemption
and has been so called and provision for the payment thereof
duly made, The Regents of the University of New Mexico
will pay to bearer the amount shown hereon a:t ~ _
______________ , in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
or at the option of the holder aL .:. , in
______ .:. • ' ~ , solely from
the revenues mentioned -in ,and for interest, in that' amount
then due on its Refunding and Improvement· Bond dated
February 1, i965, and numbered .
IN' WITNESS WHEREOF. The Regents of the University
of New, Mexico have caused this bond to be signed by the
President thereof by his fac:>imile :>igTIllture and atte:>ted by
the Secretary thereof and the fac:>imile of the corporate seal
thereof to be printed hereon and the interest coupons hereto
attached to be signed by the facsimile signatures of said
officials, all as of this first day of February, 19£5.
Secretary
(Provision for Registration)
The within bond may be registered as to principal on the
books to be kept for such purpose by the Comptroller of the
University of New Mexico, as Registrar, upon presentation
hereof to such Registrar, who shall make notation of such
registration on his books and in the registration blank be-
low, and this bond may thereafter be transferred only upon
written assignment of the registered owner or his attorney
thereunto duly auchorized, duly acknowledged or proved,
which transfer shall be ·made on such books and endorsed
hereon by the Registrar. Ifso.registered -this bond may,there~
after be: transferred to bearer and thereby transferability by
delivery shall be restored, but this b~nd shall again be sub-
ject.to successive registration and transfers as before. The
principal of this bond, if registered, unless registered to
bearer, shall be payable only to the registered owner or his
legal. representative. Notwithstanding.. the registration of
this bond as to principal, the coupons shall remain payable,
to bearer and shall continue to be transferable by delivery.
Secretary
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions
and things required to be done precedent to and in the is-
suance of this bond have been properly done, happened and
performed in regular and due form as required by law, and
that .The Regents of the University of New Mexico have
agreed and do hereby agree to fix, impose and collect charges
for the qse of its revenue producing buildings and facilities
and :>tudent fees for the use and availability of its buildings
and facilities fully sufficient, in conjunction with the other
revenues'pledged to the payment of this bon'd, to assure the
prompt. payment of principal of and interest on this bond
and the other bonds of the issue of which it is one and any
bonds hereafter issued on a parity herewith. promptly as
such principal and interest ,become due.
cert hall, two buildings' to' be used for dormitory purposes,
a golf course, a building to be used as an infirmary and var-
ious additions and improvements to exi:>ting buildings and
facilities on the Campus of the University,' and for the
further purpose of providing funds with which to refund
. $15,773,000 outstanding bonds of The Regents of the Uni-
versity of New,.Mexico, under and pursuant to the Consti-
tution and Laws of New Mexico, and particularly Section:>
73-29-1 to 73-29"14.4, 'inClusive, New Mexico Statutes An-
notated, 1953 Compilation, as amended, and pursuant to a
resolution duly adopted by The Regents of the University
of New Mexico on November 27, 1964, to which resolution
reference 'i:> made for a more;complete statement of the rev-
enues. from which and conaitions under which this bond is
payable and the general covenants and provisions pursuant
to which thi:> bond i:> i:>:>ued. "
Under the provi:sions of Section 73-29-1, New Mexico
Statutes Amiotated,"1953 Compilation, as amended, this bond
i:> a fully negotiabie instrument within the meaning an'd for
all purposes of the negotiable instruments law, as such law
is now or may hereafter be in effect in New Mexico. '
Subject to any rights existing in the holders of the bonds
, refunded by this issue pending the payment of such bonds,
" this bond and the issue of which it is one, together with any
I bonds, hereafter issued on a, parity herewith, are payable
from the ,"The Regents of the' University of New Mexico
Bond Service Fund(' ,established by the above described res-
olution, into which fund an! to be paid, to the extent nec-
essary, the gross revenues received from the operation of
all revenue producing facilities 'of The 'Regents, the gross
proceeds of the collection of student'fees, the gross income
from the Permanent Fund and the 'Income and Current Fund
of The Regents, and ,certain other revenues derived from
sources' other than ad valorem taxation, or grants of the
U.S. Government or its agencies, all as more ,particularly
set forth.in said resolution, and, to the extent of the money
Ii in or payable into said fund, the full faith and credit of The
:/ Regents.of the University of New Mexico are hereby pledged
',:1 to the, prompt payment of principal of and interest on this
bond-and the issue of which it is a part as such principal and,
interest becom'e due.
Bonds numbered 1746 to 4700, inclusive, are subject to
red~Tl1ption at the option of The Regents on October 1, 1974
and ,'on 'any interest payment date thereafter in inverse
numerical order at the principal amount thereof plus accrued
int~rest to the date fixed for redemption and a premium of
three per cent (3%) of the principal amount, of each bond
so redeemed in 1974, which premium is to reduce by one
quarter of one per cent. (% of 1%) in each calendar year
thereafter until reduced to' one per, cent (1 %) so that the
premiufu: payable on .bonds redeemed in 1982 and thereafter
is to be one per ,cent (1 % ). Notice of. any intended redemp-
tion is to be given' not less than thirty (30)· days prior to the
date fixed for redemption by publication 'of an appropriate
notice one time in a financial newspaper <,>r journal published
in the City of New York, New York, and sent by registered
mail to the paying agents for the bonds and to the original
purchasers of the bonds, which original purchasers shall be
deemed to be toat firm listed first in the syndicate purchasing
the bonds. If any bond so called for redemption is registered
as to principal, like notice is to be given by registered mail
addr~ssed to ,the registered holder at the address shown' on
the Registrar's books. If all lionds called for redemption at
anyone time are registered as to principal, notice by pub-
lication nee<! 110t be given. No failure to give any such notice
or any defect therein or in the mailing thereof shall affect
the validity of the proce'edings for the redemption of any of
the bonds tobe so redeemed. ,
This bond"is not an indebtedness of the Stat~ of New
Mexico or the University, of New Mexico, or The Regents;
thereof, but is a special obligation payable solely from the
aforesaid revenues.
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ARTICLE IV
ARTICLE III
SALE OF BONDS
3.01. That the bonds shall be sold to the highest and best
bidder at public sale pursuant to notice of sale to be pub-
lished by the President and Secretary of The Regents, as
hereafter by resolution provided..
3.02. So much of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds as
represents accrued interest shall at the time of the' delivery
of the bonds be paid into the Bond Service Fund hereinafter
created for the payment of principal and interest.
3.C3. After the payment of all expenses incurred in con-·
nection with the authorization and issuance of the bonds and
the refunding of the outstanding bonds, that portion of the
proceeds of the sale of the bonds designated to be used for
the purpose of constructing and acquiring the project shall
be deposited by the Treasurer of The Regents in a separate
construction fund to be, used and paid out only for the spe-
cific purposes for whi~h the same is borrowed, and any
amount left after constructing and acquiring the project
shall be deposited into the Bond "Service Fund hereinafter
created. .'
3.04, After the ~isbursement of the portions of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of the .bonds as above provided, the balance
of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds shall constitute the
"net proceeds" of the bonds as that term is defined in Section
73-29-14.3 of the New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1953 Com-
pilation,and such' net proceeds shall, simultaneously with
the delivery of the bonds be invested as contemplated by
Sections 73-29-14.1 and 73-29-14.3 of the New Mexico Stat-
utes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, and the obligations in
which. such proceeds are' so invested shall· be deposited in
trust with the escrow agent as required by said sections. The
obligations in which the net proceeds are so invested shall
comply in all respects with the provisions of said sections.
The President and Secretary of The Regents are hereby
authorized to enter into the necessary trust or escrow agree-
ment with such escrow agent, in the form to be authorized
and approved by resolution to be adopted by The Regents.
After all the outstanding bonds shall have become due and
payable through maturity or call for redemption, any invest-
ments remaining in the escrow account shall be liquidated
and any proceeds of liquidation over and above the amount
necessary to be retained for the payment of any outstanding
bonds not yet presented for payment, including interest and
redemption premiums thereon due and payable, shall be paid
into the Bond Service Fund hereinafter created.
4.013. The gross income received' by the University.from
land revenues, fro'm the Permanent Fund. and from ,the In-
come and Current Fund, including income derive'd from the
lease and rental of lands and other property of the Univer-
sity.
4.012. All gross .proceeds of student fees· of every nature:.
collected from students at the University (excepting."the;:;
fee now known as "Student Activity Fee") and not.expressly
imposed for' the use' .or availability of :buildings, ·structures
or facilities excepted from ·the system.under' the provisions
of subsection 4.011 of this section. .
after required. 'For such payments there are hereby pledged,'
to the full extent necessary, the following.' revenues:
4.011. All gross revenues derived' from the operation of
all housing facilities, both student and faculty, and all other
buildings,structures and facilities from the use or avail-
ability of which revenue is produced (including'in the term
"re:yenue" the proceeds of student fees), including, but with-.
out limitation, dormitories, student union, dining halls, book-
store, golf course, hospital or infirmary, and printing plant,
owned or operated by the University and the facilities com-
prising the project herein authorized. As additional housing
and other facilities are acquired by the University from time
to time hereafter and as existing facilities may be improved
or extended, the gross revenues of such additional, improved'
or extended facilities shall become subject to the require-
ments of this subsection except that The Regents retain the
right to construct anyone or more such facilities hereafter
and to finance such construction in such manner that such fa-
cility or facilities will not become subject to the'provisi~ms
of this resolution, a.nd any future facility so cQnstructed
pursuant to resolution by The Regents declaring that such
facility shall not become a part of the system (as hereinafter
defined)' shall not become a part of the system and :the rev-
enues· of such facility shall not be subject to the pledges"
herein made. All housing facilities .and· other buildings,
structures and facilities from the use and availability of
which revenue is produced; present and future,.' owned' or
operated by the University not so excepted, are herein ·some-
times referred to as "the system."
If it shall ever be held by final decision of a court of' com-
petent jurisdiction that Section· 73-29~14.6 New' Mexico
Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, is valid and effective
and if Section 73-29-14.6 is not hereafter .repealed; and fur-'
ther if it shall ever be found.in any such decision that a spe-
cified part of the proceeds of any of the outstanding bonds .
was' used for class room construction,' then any' student fees
which may have been imposed by' the University for the' use.
.of the class rooms so constructed and .pledged to the pay-'
ment of such outstanding bonds hereinauthorized··to· be re- ..
funded, shall to the'extent that such fees are continued to be
imposed, be regarded as, pledged only;' to the portion;of the
refunding bonds which is in·the same amount as thearilOunt·
of bond proceeds so found to have been used for class room
construction,' and· such amount of the refunding· bonds :shall. 0
be regarded as bonds issued to refund the outstandirig bonds. ,
so issued for class room construction. \ ,'.
Signature of
Registrar
In Whose
Name Registered
" . .'
Date of
Registration;
FLOW OF FUNDS 4.014. All other revenue received by the University from
proprietary activities carried on by the University but not
4.0L That there is hereby created in the hands of the including the proceeds of ad valorem taxes, or grants Of the
depository a fund to be known as "The Regents of the Uni" U.S. Government or its' agencies, provided, however, that if
versity of New Mexico Bond Service Fund," herein referred the paynient of anyone or more sources of other revenue
to as' the "Bond .Service Fund." To the extent necessary to ,into the Bond Service Fund shall ever be held by' final de-
carry out the following provisions of this section, The Re- cision of a court 'of competent Nrisdiction to make 'the re-
gents agree that it will cause to be collected and deposited funding bonds or parity bonds invalid because of constitu-
as received from day to day in an account or accounts in one tional restrictions on state indebtedness, the· revenue obtained
or more regular depositories of the University the revenues from such other source or sources need no longer be paid into
described below, and from such account or accounts to make .' .'~the Bond Service Fund. There shall not be' included in. the
the quarterly paymen~s into said Bond Service Fund herein- other revenue which is the subject of this paragraph' any
, ,
5
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revenue excluded from payment into the Bond Service Fund
under the provisions of subsections 4.011, 4.012 and 4.013.
4.02; On or ,before June 20, 1965 and on or before ,Sep-
tember 20, 1965 payments shall be made into the Bond Ser-
vice, Fund, each of which payments shall consist of not less
than one-half of the total amount of principal and interest
payable from the Bond Service Fund on October 1, 1965.
Thereafter commencing December 20, 1965, payments shall
be made into the Bond Service Fund in each fiscal .year in
quarterly installments on or before the 20th days of March,
June, September and December, each of which installments
shall consist of not less than one-half of the total amount
of interest payable from the Bond Service Fund on the next
April 1 or October 1, as the case may be, plus not less than
" one-fourth ofjthe total amount of principal payable from the
Bond S~rvice Fund on the next succeeding October 1. How-
ever, in,' order to allow for seasonal variations in revenue
during the school year, The Regents may make the payments
of such qulirterly installments at a higher than the above
required amounts. If by reason of the payment of such higher
amounts the schedule of payments above required to have
been made, thereinto at any time shall have been exceeded,
The Regents may take credit for such excess payments and
eliminate or reduce the quarterly, payments thereinto, but
without regard to the foregoing apportionment of the annual
payments into quarterly installments, the amount paid into
the Bond Service Fund in each fiscal year must always be
fully sufficient to pay.'promptly when due all principal and
interest payable therefrom oll' October 1 and April 1 of 'Such
fiscal year.
4.03. There is hereby created in the Bond Service Fund
a separate account known as a'Reserve Account in which
there shall be accumulated and maintained a sum not les'S
than $1,750,000. The payments made into the Reserve Ac-
count shall be made in equal quarterly installments in th~
amount of $56,250' beginning September 20, 1965, in each
fiscal y~ar on the dates on which payments for principal and
interest are required to be made into the Bond Service Fund.
Additional' payments required to be made into the Reserve
Account by reason of the future issuance of each issue of
bonds on a parity with the bonds herein authorized may be
evenly accumulated over a period of five years from the date
of the bonds of such issue. The payments hereinabove re-
,quired .to be made into the Reserve Account shall be regarded
as' minimum payments and The Regents may cause. addi-
tional amounts to be paid into the Reserve Account. No pay-
ments need be made into the Reserve Account at any time
when the amount 'therein is equal to $1,750,000 and if by
reason of the payment of additional amounts into the Re-
serve Account the schedule of payments required to have
been made thereinto at any time shall have been exceeded,
The Regents may take credit for such excess payments and
eliminate or -reduce the quarterly payments thereinto until
the amount in. the Reserve Account is ,no larger than that
required to be therein at such time under the schedule of
payments hereinabove established. However, if at' any time
it is necessary to expend money in the 'Reserve Account for'
the payment of principal or interest, or both, payable from
the Bond Service Fund in order to prevent a default, and if
such expenditure shall result in a decrease of the amount
in the' R'eserve Account to a figure less than that required to
be currently therein, the expenditure so made shall be im-·
mediately reimbursed from the revenues pledged to the
Bond Service Fund and not required for the making of cur-
rent payments into such fund:
4.04. There is hereby created in the Bond' Service Fund
a separate account to be known as a Renewal and Replace-
ment Reserve Account in which there shall be accumulated
and maintained the sum of $500,000. The payments made
'into the Renewal and Replacement Reserve Account shall
be made in equal quarterly installments in the amount of
6
$12,500 beginning September 20, 1965, in each fiscal 'year
on the. dates on which payments for principal and interest
are required to be made into the Bond Service Fund. When-
ever, after the initial accumulation of the full amount re-
quired'to be accumulated' in the Renewal and Replacement
Reserve Account, the amount in said account falls' below said
required accumulation, the equal quarterly installments
above provided for shall be recommenced and shall continue
until the amount in said account shall be in the full amount
to which it'is herein required to be accumulated.
4.05. Money in the Bond Service Fu'nd other than the
Reserve, Account or the Renewal and Replacement Reserve
Account, may in the discretion of The Regents be invested,
in direct obligations of the United States of America ma-.
turing prior to the date on which the money so invested will
be needed for the payment of principal or interest. So much
of the money in the Bond Service Fund as constitutes the
Reserve Account and the Renewal and Replacement Reserve
Account may in the discretion of The Regents be invested
in direct obligations of the United States of America ma-
turing in not more than ten years from the date of purchase.
Interest'received on all such investments shall be added to
the money in the respective account except when such ac-
count is in the full amount to which it is required to be ul-
timately accumulated. At any such time interest received
on such investments shall be paid by the depository to the
University for its general purposes.
Money in the Reserve Account shall be used' to pay the
principal or interest, or both, payable from the Bond Service
Fund 'whenever there is insufficient money for such purposes
in the remainder of such fund.
Money in the Renewal and Replacement Reserve Accoul)t
shall be used first. to pay currently maturing principal of. and
interest on bonds for the payment of which there is insuffi-
cient money in the Bond Service Fund; including the Reserve
Account, and second shall be used or reserved at the request
of The Regents for the purpose' of making improvements,
extensions and replacements to the revenue producing fa-
cilitiesof the University constituting the system. "-
Whenever necessary all or such part of the investments in
the Reserve Account or in the Renewal and Replacement
Reserve Account as may be necessary to produce the re-'
quired amount to be paid therefrom shall be liquidated by
the depository. Such liquidation may be effected through
either private or public sale of the securities but must be
made at not less than the prevailing prices for the securities
so sold. All money and securities in the Bond Service Fund
shall be held by the depository as a special trust fund, the
beneficial interest in which shall be in the holders from time
to time of the bonds payable from said fund. The money in
said fund not so invested shall be secured at all times in the
maximum manner'required by the Laws of New Mexico for
the securing of public moneys. The depository shall make
such credit arrangements with any other bank or banks at
which the bonds are payable as will assure, to the extent of
the money in the Bond Service Fund, prompt payment of
bonds 'and interest' coupons presented for payment when due
to any paying agent bank or banks. In determining the
amount in the Reserve Account or in the Renewal and. Re-
placement Reserve Account at any time, the investments
held therein shall be valued at their current market price.
Money in the Bond Service Fund is hereby pledged to and
shall be used solely for the,payment of principal of and in-
terest on the bonds payable the,refrom as herein provided. In
any year in which the money in the Bond Service Fund, in-
cluding the .Reserve Account and the Renewal and Replace-
ment Reserve Account therein, is sufficient to pay principal
of and interest and applicable redemption pl'emiums on all of
the bonds payable therefrom then remaining outstanding, the
money' may be so applied.
There shall be paid. into the Bond Service Fund all money
received as accrued interest from the pu.rchasers of any bonds
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, If at any time the Board shall have adopted such amenda-
tory resolution, it shall cause notice of the proposed adoption
of such resolution to be published in a financial newspaper or
journal published in the City of New York, New York, and in
a financial newspaper published in the City of Chicago,
Illinois.
Whenever at any time within one year from the date of the
first publication of said notice, there be filed in the office of
the. Secretary of' the Board an instrument 01' instruments
executed by the holders of at, least two-thirds (2/3) in prin-
cipal amount of the bonds then outstanding specifically con-
senting to and approving the adoption of the amendatory
resolution, thereupon, but not otherwise, said resolution shall .
become effective and the provisions thereof binding upon the
holders of all of the bonds, and no holder of any bond whether
or pot he shall have consented to or shall have revoked any
corsent as in this section provided, shall have any right to
object to the adoption' of such amendatory resolution or to
the operation of any of the .terms or provisions thereof.
Any consent given by the holder of a bond pursuant to the
provisions of this section shall be irrevocable for a period of
six (6) months from the date of the first publication of the
notice aforesaid and shall be conclusive and binding ,upon all
future holders of the same bond during such period. Such
consent may be revoked at any time after six (6) months
from the date of the first publication of such notice by the
holder. who gave such consent, or by a successor in title, by
filing notice with the Secretary in form satisfactory to it of
such revocation of consent, but such revocation shall not be
effective if the holders of two-thirds (2/3) in principal amount
of the outstanding bonds have prior to the attempted revoca-
tion consented to and approved the amendatory resolution.
Proof of the execution of any such instrument of consent'
or the ownership by any person of such bonds shall b,e. c0);1,-
, elusive upon the Board if made in the manner provided' in .~
this section. The fad and date of the ex"cution by any person ,~,
The Regents hereby covenant and agree with the holders
of the bonds and parity bonds from time to time:
6.01. That no bonds or parity bonds shall be entitled to
priority over another in the application' of the pledged, in-
come to the payment of principal'.and interest regardless of
any variation which may exist at the time of the actual
delivery of any of the bonds. .
of 'any such' instr,ument of consent .may be' proved by the
affidavit of a witness of such execution or by the certificate of
any notary public or, other officer authoriied by law to take
,'acknowledgment,of deeds, certifying that the person signing
such' instrument of conse'nt, acknowledged by him 'the execu-
tion·'thereof.' " _
,The amount 6f bonds' owned by any person'executing any'
such 'ihstrum'entof consent, the distinguishing numbers of
bonds and the'date of qis. holding the same may be proved
by acertificate:exec'uted:by any trust company, bank, banker,
or other depositary' if ',such certifica'teshall be deemed satis-
factory by the Board, 'shinving'thatat the date therein men-
tioned such person had on depos'it with' such dep'ositary, or
exhibited to it, the bonds therein described; or such facts may.
be proved by the certificate or affidavit of the person 'ex'ecut-
ing such instrument of consent if such certificate or, 'affidavit
shall be deemed satisfactory by the Board. The 'fact and
date of execution of any 'such' instrument of consent, and the
amount and distinguishing numbers of bonds held by the
person so executing such instrument of consent may also be
proved 'in any other manner which the Board may deem 'suffi-
cient. The Board may nevertheless in its discretion require
further proof in cases where it deems further proof desirable.
ARTICLE VI
COVENANTS'
, ,.
6.022. It will apply all proceeds from the sale
thereof to . either (a) redemption of outstanding
bonds in accordance with the ,provisions governing
repayment of bonds in. advance of maturity, ,(b)
replacement of the facility so dispos'ed of by another
facility which shall be incorporated as part of the,'
system, or (c) will deposit such proceeds in the Bond
Service Fund;
6.023. Its Secretary-Treasurer ~ertifies' prior
thereto, either (a) that the facility to be abandoned"
is no longer economically feasible of producing reve-
nues or (b) that (1) the estimated gross revenues of
the remaining facilities of the system for the then
next succeeding fiscal year, together with any other
funds herein pledged as security for the bqnds, plus
the estimated goross revenues, if any, to be added to
the system, wifl be' sufficient to.meet a,l1principal,.in-,
terest and reserve payments required to 'be made
under the provisions of this resolution and (2) the
revenues pledged to the Bond Service Fund as set
forth in Article IV above, as receivt;d bythe,Univer.
sity in 'each of the two completed fiscal years im~
rilediately preceding the abandonment or sale of such
facilitiQs, f.rom sources other than appropriation by
6.02. That it will at all times keep the· system .in, operation
while the University is in session, and that it, will keep' the
system in first class repair and efficient operating condition., '
This covenant shall not be construed to prev,erirTh~
Regents from permanently abandoning the use 'of or ,se~ling
at fair market value any of the facilities ,comprising the
system, provided that: . "'.' ,
6.021. It is in full compliance ~ithal1covenants.
and undertakings contained in this resolution with
respect to all the bonds, including parity:bonds, then'
outstanding; , , '
AR'FCLE V
MODIFICATION
payable from said'fundand,as to ,paritYbonds,in'the~li~cre­
tion of The Regents, such part of the proceeds of the sille of
such bonds as is estimated by the Comptroller of the Univer-
sity to be needed for the payment of interest to accrue on such
bonds during the period of the construction of the facilities
for which such bonds are issued.
5.01. For the purposes of this section, 'reference to
"bonds" shall be understood to mean all bonds and parity
bOlods outstanding. The holders of two-thirds (2/3) in prin-
cipal amount of the bonds (not including in any case any
bonds which may then be held or owned by or for the account
of the Board, but including such bonds not owned by the Board
as may have been issued for the purpose of refunding bonds
payable from the Bond Service Fund) shall have the right
from time to time to approve the adoption by the Board of
any amendment to this resolution which may be deemed
necessary or desirable by the Board; provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall permit or be construed to
permit the modification of the terms and conditions contained
in this rasolution or in the bonds so as to:
(a) Make any change in the maturity of the
bonds.
(b) Reduce the rate of interest borne by any of
the bonds.
(c) Reduce'the amount of the principal payable
on the bonds.
(d) Modify the terms of payment of principal of
01' interest upon the bonds 01' any of them, 01' impose
any conditions with respect to such payment.
(e) Affect the rights of the holders of less than
all of the bonds then outstanding.
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the state legislature were equal to one hundred and
seventy-five per cent ,( 175%) of the highest com-
bined principal and interest requirements for any
, 'succeeding fiscal year on all obligations payable
.from the Bond Service Fund..
-.' -
6.0'3. That it will at all times impose and collect rates and
charges'for the use of all buildings and facilities comprising
the system;and for all commodities and services sold or sup-
plied theiJin or furnished thereby, and will impose and col-
lect such student fees for the use and availability of the
System as will be fuJly sufficient, together with the other
revenues of the University received from sources other than
the proceeds of ad valorem taxation, or grants of th'e U.S.
Government or its agencies, to permit the carrying out of
all the covenants in and requirement'S of this resolution, in-
cluding the prompt making of all payments herein required
to be made into the Bond Service Fund, and to pay the reason-
t able and necessary cost of efficiently maintaining and openit-
I ~ng the buildings and facilities comprising the system.
I'
I 6.04. That it will, if necessary to meet the payments into
the Bond Service Fund herein required, adopt such reasonable
rules, regulations and requirements relative to the residence
of students attending the University as shall be necessary
to assure that the system will be as fully occupied and utilized
during the regular and summer scholastic terms as reason-
ably possible. '
6.05. That it will keep'the system, including its furniture
and eqtiipment, insured against fire and other hazards in
amounts at least sufficient to provide for not less than full
recovery whenever the loss from perils insured against does
not exceed ninety per cent (90%) of the full insurable value
of the" system, including its furniture and 'equipment. In
case of loss, the proceeds of such insurance shall be applied
to the repair or restoration of the damaged building or facility
and contents thereof to their former condition, or in such
other mann2r as will make said building or facility tenantable
or usable, -provided, however, that if funds received from
said insurance policies or otherwise shall be insufficient to
make ,any building or facility suffering such loss tenantable
or usable, then in,that case The Regents may supplement the
insurance proceeds from revenues not required to be paid
into the Bond Service Fund so as to make the insurance
proceeds' sufficient for their required use, or may pay the
insurance proceeds; to the depository to be held by it for the
benefit of ,the-holders of all outstanding bonds. If the 'ap-
plication of money so held to the call of bonds for redemption
will not jeopardize· the security of the bonds not so redeemed,
. the amountshall be applied to such purpose.
6.06,. That the University ,will maintain and keep proper
books of record and account in which shall be made full and
correct ,entries of the receipt of all revenues above pledged
to the Bond Service Fund, of all payments made into said
fund and of all payments made therefrom. Such books of
record and account shall be audited by a certified public ac-
countant or firm of such accountants in the same manner as
are the other records .of the University, and as promptly as
possible after the making of each such annual audit; The
Regents will cause to be delivered to the depository and to
the holders of any. of the bonds or parity bonds who may
have, so requested _·in writing copies of the portion of its
general' audit which covers the above matters. Said books of
record and account and the general audit of the University
shall be open to examination' at all reasonable times by the
depository and by the holders of any of the bonds or parity
~.l>onds. ' '
6.07. That the holders of not less than twenty-five per
cent (25%) of the bonds and parity bonds at any time out-
standing shall be entitled by mandamus or other suit, action
or proceeding. in any court of competent jurisdiction to re-
quire.The. Regents and its officers, agents and employees to
8
do all things necessary to carry out the requirements and
provisions of this resolution and to perform their duties and
obligations. hereunder. Any such suit, action or proceeding
may also request the enjoining of any acts or things which
would constitute a violation of the terms of this resolution,
and may request an order requiring The Regents to act as
though it were the trustee of an express trust.
6.08. That The Regents will issue no bonds or obligations
of any kiild or nature other than the bonds herein authorized
payable from or enjoying a lien on the Bond &rvice Fund or
the sources of revenue pledged thereto as hereinabove pro-
vided; provided, however, that oondsmay be hereafter 'so
issued under the following express restrictionsahd condi-
tions:
6.081. The bonds herein authorized or anYPllrt
thereof or any parity bonds issued as permitted by
subsection 6.082 may be refunded with the consent
of the holders thereof (except that as to maturing
bonds or bonds which are redeemable and have been
properly called for redemption, such consent shall
not be necessary), and the refunding bonds so issued
shall enjoy complete equality of lien with the por-
tionof the bonds which is not refunded, if any there
be, and the refunding bonds shall continue to enjoy
whatever priority of ,lien over subsequent issues
may have been enjoyed by the bonds refunded, pro-
vided, however, that if only a portion of the bonds
and parity bonds outstanding is so refunded and
if such bonds are refunded in such manner that
the interest rate of the refunded bonds is increased
or that any refunding bond matures at a date
earlier than the maturity date of the corresponding
bond refunded thereby, such bonds may not be re-
funded without the consent of the holders of the
unrefunded portion of the bonds.
Any refunding bonds authorized pursuant to
the provisions of this subsection shall be lodged
with the depository and shall be delivered by it
upon the..Jwritten order of the Treasurer of The
Regents and upon receipt by the depository of the
outstanding bonds authorized to be' refunded there-
by in principal amount equal to that of the bonds
to be delivered, which outstanding bonds shall be
presented to the depository to be delivered in ex-
change for the refunding bonds and simultaneous
cancellation and retirement, provided, however,
that in lieu of outstanding bonds then matured or
properly called for redemption, it shall be sufficient
if the proceeds of the sale of the refunding bonds,
together with other funds available for such pur-
pose in an amount sufficient to pay such matured or
redeemable bonds, including all accrued interest
and redemption premiums, if any, shall have been
deposited with the depository to be held solely for
the payment of such bonds and accrued interest and
redemption premiums, if any. All bonds received
by the depository in exchange for refunding bOl!ds
and all bonds' paid under the provisions of this
sucsection shall be cancelled by the depository and
delivered to tre Treasurer of The Rege~ts.
6.082. Additional conds other than-thos~ referred
toin sutsection 6.081 may also be issued on a ;parity
with the bonds herein autho'rized if all of the fol-
lowing conditions are met:
6.0821. The revenues pledged to the Bori(f
Service Fund at the time of the issuance of
such additional bonds, as such revenues are set
forth in Articl~ IV above, as received by the
University in each of the two complet?d fiscal
years immediately preceding the issuance of
the additional bonds from sources other than
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appropriation by the state legislature, must be
certified' by' an ,independent public accountant
--employed by the University to have been equal
"", to one hundred and seventy-five per' cent
(175%) of the highest, combined principal and
interest requirements for any succeeding fiscal.
year on all obligations payable from the Bond
Service Fund.
6.0822. The' revenues pledged to the Bond
Service Fund at the time of the issuance of.
such additional bonds, as such revenues are set
forth in Article IV above, as received by the
University in each of the two completed fiscal
years immediately preceding the issuance of
the additional bonds from sources other than
appropriation by the state legislature, must
have been equal to two (2) times the highest
combjiu'!d principal and interest requirements
, for any succeeding,fiscal year 'on all'obligations
payable from the Bond Service Fund, including
those'then outstanding and those so proposed to
be issued. If at any time hereafter The Regents
authorizing the issuance of additionaJ bonds
payal:ile from the Bond Service Fund shall in
the proceedings authorizing such bonds validly
pledge and provide for payment'into the Bond
Service ,Fund of revenues other than those
pledged to such fund under the provisions of
Article IV hereof, the amount received from
such additional pledged source of revenue by
the' University in each of the two completed
fiscal years immediately preceding the issuance
of the additional bonds may be taken into con-
sideration and' added 'to the 'revenues received
in such fiscal yea.r from other pledged revenue
sources for purposes of the computation re-
quired to be 'made lmder the provisions of this
subsection.' There may also be taken into con-
sideration and added to the pledged revenues
received in each such fiscal year for the pur-
poses of such computation the smallest amount
of gross revenues'estimated by the Comptroller
Of the University to be produced in any future
fis'cai year from the operation of the additional
facilities to be acquired with the proceeds of
,the additional bonds, which estimate in the"
case of housing facilities shall be based on a
presumed eighty per cent" (80%) occupancy
of such facilities at rentals equivalent to those
charged by, the University for similar facilities
during the' fiscal year iiimlediately preceding
the issuance of the' additional bonds. If it is
agreed in the'proceedings authorizing the addi-
tional 'bonds to increase'anystiIdent fees which'
may'have been imposed 'during each of said two
'pniceding fiscal years for -the use or avail-
ability of any 'building or facilitycompris-'
ing a' part of, the system,·there may also be
taken into consideration and added 'to the
pledged revenues _,received in each such fiscal
year for the purposes of slich 'computation,
the additional amount of revenues which would
have been received in ,such year had the in-
creased fees' been in effect. Such estimate
shall be made by the Comptroller of the Uni-
versity and shall be predicated on the number
of students actually paying in such fiscal, year
the fees so increased,
6.0823. Payments into the Bond Service
Fund, including the Reserve Account and the
Renewal and, 'Replacement Reserve Account
must be current' and 'not in default. ' '
9
6.0824. The, additional bonds must be pay-
able as to principal on October 1 of each year
in which principal falls due and payable as to
interest on April 1 and October 1 of each year.
6.0825. The additional bonds must be auth-
orized for purposes for which all of the reve-
nues 'pledged to the Bond Service Fund may
legally be expended.
6.0826. The 'proceedings authorizing the is-
suance of the pa'rity bonds must increase the
amount of the quarterly installment to be paid
into the Reserve Account and the amount to
which the Reserve Account is to be accumu-
lated, so as to assure the accumulation in the
Reserve Account within five years after the
delivery of the additional bonds, of an amount
not less than the amount of the highest future
annual principal and interest requirements of
all 'bonds then, outstanding and the additional
bonds.
6.083. Bonds or obligations other than those re~
ferred to in subsections 6.081 and 6.082 may be 'is-
sued, payable from and secured by'pledge of the
revenues pledged to the Bond Service Fund under
the provisions of Article IV, provided that such
bonds or obligations are authorized and issued in
such manner as to be fully subordinate in all respects
to the bonds authorized in this resolution 'and to any
bonds' which may hereafter be authorized and issued
under the provision's of subsections 6.08i and '6.082 '
above, an~ provided that ,the proceedings for the
authorization of such bonds or obligations provide
specifically that the ,'issuance of such bonds shall
not diminish the right of The' Regents thereafter to
" issue additional bonds payable from the Bond Ser-
vice Fun~, a'nq the revenues pledged thereto ha\7i~g ,
,priority over the junior lien bonds or obligations
so authorized and issued., ' ,;' '
6.09. That all charges made, by the paying age'nt'bank~
for the payment of' principal of and interest on the bonds
and the parity Donds will' be 'paid by the "'University and
shall not be payable by the holder of any such'bond. ' .
. ., '. - 1: '
.- " . -- ..-
. 6.10. The Regents expressly reserv'e'the;right to·jnclude
in any resolution authorizing the issua-n~e"ofadditionalparity
bonds, all or part of the 'issue of which is to ,be sold to the
United States;of America or one of -its agencies ,or the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions of subsection 6.082, ,such
provisions, covenants and agreements in addition to the
provisions, covenants 'and agreements' 'contained 'in this res~
olution; which will increase or strengthen the security, rights
and privileges of the holders Of the bond's herein authorized,
without 'the necessity of obtaining the consent of the''tiofilers
of the bonds herein authorized: . " ,', '"
ARTICLE VII
7.(11. Approval of State Board 'of Finance. That prior to
the ,issuance' "of any of the bonds herein authorized, the
Secretary ~f The Regents shall give written notice of' the
intention, ~f The Regents to 'is~ue such b'onds" to the Board
of Financ~ of the State of New Mexico, together with a copy
of this resolution and any' supplemental showiI.lgs or mate":'
rials which may be required by the Board of Finance, and
none of the bonds shall be issued until the State Board of
Finance shall' have issued 'such approvals as:are"required
by law.' ' ..' ;
7.02: Finding ~f Regularity; That acting pursuant 'to sub-
section Gof Section 73-29-14.3, New Mexico Statutes, An-
..
I
~ ,
notated, 1953' Compilation, The Regents hereby expressly
find and determine that all conditions of Chapter 73, Article
29, New Mexico Statutes Annotate'd, 1953 Compilation, as
amended, upon the issuance of the bonds herein authorized
have been met and fulfilled.
7.03. Savings Clause. That if any one or more provisions
of this 'resolution or the application thereof to any set of cir-
cumstiinces or the pledge of anyone or more sources of
revenue' hereunder shall 'ever be held by final decision of a
Adopted and approved this 27th .day of-November, .. 1964.
Attest:
0~~~
Secretary, The Regents of the
UJ.1iversity of New Mexico
l .
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or ineffective for
any reason, such holding shall not affect the validity and en-
forceability of' the remaining provisions and pledges herein I
contained or the application of such remaining provisions to
other circumstances', '
r ----:-..J-__ ~_ ....~ ......~_.
7.04. Repealer. Tl::mt :olll resolutions or parts thereof in
conflict herewith be' and the same are to the extent of such
conflict hereby repealed and that this resolution shall becom~
effective immediately upon its adoption.
President, The Regents of the University
of New Mexico '
...... ~ .I'
r .:
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Resolution
for Notice
of Sale of
$23,500,000
Bonds
I
I
I
It was then moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by
Mrs. Mapel, that the following resolution providing
for the notice of sale of the bonds be approved
'subject to final arrangements with the State Boa~d
of Finance for a joint meeting at which time bids
wou~qbe received. Carried.
': 'i};,,:~:;,,;,';;l? ;:,:':.; " '. - --- " .. -- ---- --,', .L~i-"'~'~~';'_~~'.~:~:::>... '::... ;1::':~:~:,.:
" ',\,';,' '~,':;" '! RESOLUTION authorizing the giving >: ,'>:",,::~.. :;t:::'::':\,;J;~:,
',;-"i of notice of the sale of $,2.3"500,,OOO'::~e::~:::.':'::;';;:::1;;}>,:?,:
, ,Refunding and Improvement Bonds of, :,;::'~,,~"::'\'::,:;:;,i;!::~,'(1
, ',The Regents:of the University of' , ,':: ";~' '. ':5::;ti::::~:'!
, ~.~!.w_.~~~~,Q.:,'~J,.>;~~_:~ ..... ,; , ,.', .._._... ~,._ ..~: ,,~,~",/"':X;,;i:i)\i ;"i;'>"'r'~"
" 1?! IT RESOLVED by The Regents of the University of N~\'F;::;':N':~;;,,::.,:·.;,::;,;~:;
Mexico, 'as follows: ,.
Section 1. The Regents shall offer its $23,500;000
, 'i(~:Refunding and Improvement Bonds for public sale, on' the 13th .'.
\-,t"' .•
~t,:'day of' January" 1965., The President and Secretary are here.by .:....:):::;;>~;:,;,
~<', ' ,.' ,:-~;kO?:!;;:
~I:authorized and directed, to give such notice of' said sale as they ," ~;::·:··?<Y.\:'
. L .,~ .. . • .. :::.•••:~ •• ~.{~~~~.
shall, determine, inclu,ding but notlimited to notifying newspapers:">:):::;'~;
. " . . .' .:! . .. ~ :. ,: .~,.' ~.:.':'!'
'T:>and periodicals" or, advertising therein,',· o'r both" and the dis~r.,i-:;~:~~;~,~
'.;:':<" :~. ': : ' . . ". '''~.' •
.:,',',:bution among investment bankers and othe~s of' a: bond brochure·.or . '. ';'},:,'.
,\p':prosp'ectus', relating:to ,'said bonds.' .. The' ~bf;1Cial.'·Not1ce':of'sJ~::":shali:~<H
. ,
after said premiwn shall be 1%.
I
I
I
. .
Redeml?tion. The bonds which mature:after October 1:,' 1974, .
. <Interest ,Rates. Bidders are to name the rate or rates of
.'
plus a premiwn of 3% of the principal. amount of each bond so redeemed
inthe'year 1974, which premiwn'sha11 diminish by 'one-quarter of 1%
each calendar yea~ thereafter until 1982, during which year and
. ,
callable for redemption at the option of The Regents in inverse
,.nwnerica1 order on that date and. on any interest payment date there-
after at par and accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption
. . '
400,000
675,000
,.' . 700,000
725,000
750,000'
1,025,000 '.
1,,050,,000
.1,100,000
1,125,000
1,175,000
1,250,000
:',749
•. AMOUNT
: $
,interest, no one of which may exceed five per' cent (5%) per annum.
Interest~ is payable October 1, 1965 and semi-annually thereafter.
Interest'JonrJeachbond will be represented b;r a 'single coupon falling
due on each\\semi-annual interest. payment .d~te, and all bonds of the.:,"
same maturity must bear a single rate of interes't. Bidders may
'spe.cifynot exceeding five differentrates'of'interest in mult,iples .
of one-eighth or one-twenti~thOf< 1%'"to be.borneby the. b9ndsi.but'the
highest rate shall' not exceedtheJ.owest· .~~te by more than two perc.ent:~'
'.'::.';:(2%) per armwn. .,' ' .. '. . '. . '. (,.,':·':::,/;Z:
• ..\ '':'; ~ ....t "'~.:-.. .1
~<. .Places of Payment. ':'.prlncipa:J. and:interest are' payable a:t>·:.{,;\,;:~~~':~:
" '<:,'.' . .': ..' .... . .... . .'. '. :'.' '.\:'( ...'~';';;:"
:~.d Albuqu~rque -National Bank-" ," .. <: in the CityofAlbuquerque,,,,g
c':'New. Mexico•.i~fc.~t::~~ .. ?S~r'~;·()~:i~~~~~o~;~~~I:t~~~~,;l1~~·~~~~c:.· .•... t't~;;:~~~1~r
'.' '. be spec1f1ed:1n~the-"'succe8sful'bid. for ;the .purchase ot' the bond8~<:"" '.', ,:
...:....-......~~.' . .' ;'_,.·.":";:'·:"':.." ..:_:...:~~~·{·,:.l::.:..1L:.. ,,·:..'.:_':"';"'!.~·:"""';-_····_··-,,:.;.;..:;t..:··..:.:.:..,~~~ •.:·:,;.:..'·"::':~·L"::"O:":,::..:..:..2.:..:_.'.,;::::::.:·:/~';:j:~;~~,:;i'-:· ...'.;;-'t'.:.0.;._:.~::·;·,·,:;.':."~ __ ··,.· ... ,..;J..>~:...:..::.,~~.~.:..;.L.;::.\2..:.-:",:::"L:-. ,LA:~.
- ~ --~~- - ----,
Award and Delivery.
....
I
, considered ,by The Regents at a' meeting to be held on the above date ',:-:
. iF' .'
and hour' at the :place above stated and 'the bonds will be awarded to' , '.':,;
. \ .... '
,the bidder ~h~se bid prod~~es.the l~est interest cost to The Regents~:j·"
computed from the date of the.·bonds to maturity, after the deduction'::'::l
-'. ~;\..~
.of ,premium.. if any• Delivery is expected to be made on or about ,; ,: '
Said bonds will be issued pursuant to the con.. :".:,:' 'Authority.
,',.~ " .', ..
~;'February 19.. 1965 in the city of Chicago,,' Illinois. 'rhe Regents w~,:;:"
:~ supply the printed bonds.
(::'stitutionand laws of New Mexico including particularly Sections
::.'73-29-1 to 73-29-l4~4, inclusive," New Mexico Statutes Annotated,
'.. ' .(
>.1953 Compilation, as amended, and pursuant to a resolution duly
.~. '\' ':. .
.....,-.
", " '. ~.
>.,"adopted' by' The Regents of the University 'of New Mexico on November 27 j:
.:"
,; :
:,:.'
1964.
Security. The bonds are to be issued in part for the purp.ose;,
. . ' , " :. ":~J~;':.~::'f~(:'~
'of acquiring and constructing buildings , facilities, improvements,' ';:i:;"~'\
alterations, additions and extensions, including furnishings and
equipment, for the University"of New Mexico and in part to refund
':$15, 773,000 ,ou~standing bonds 'of The Regents of the' Univer'sityi,~of
; ~~ _ .. : .
'. ,
';:'g?NewMeXico, as more fully set forth in the aforesaid ~esolutionof ,::~
.' : ~ ",,::::
:/": November 27, ,1964 authorizing' the bonds.' The~po~tion'of the:procee(:l~>i:
. ",~ .-. . .~, ',.'.:. ",;:.- :.' -·:·;t!;r.~::}
:of the bonds designated'bo be used in connection'with '.tl)e. refun~g.>:;l:;\:
\it::::::a::::::::::::::::b:::e:::s of inter~st"y;!i~
:F·r:payable at times to insure the availability, of' money sufficient,\'to,,'\,:;~~:"~;j
'j:, .'~.,..-. .','.: '. ._ .. _. .' ..',;y:.'< . . " . ': ~ .l::~~'"/~?(
{, retir~ $15,773,000 bonds being refunded which':are payable, from and ':,l'/'
I
I
I
.,:.
the gross proceeds of 'the collection otstudent fees, the gross
~; .~~:: :
',mature or are callable for redemption under their terms within
.' ,
",:fifteen years from the date of the issuance of said bonds.
'bonds are payable from the liThe Regents of the University of New
.; Mexico Bond Service Fund" established by said resolution of November'{
27, 1964, into which fund are to be 'paid, to the extent necessary, .',;.:?~{
',the gross revenues received from the' operation of all revenue pro- ..;,,\~·:t\:
. ' , i ". . tfi';',,;'~'l'
. ducing ·f'acil1ties of' The Regents including the f'acilities. to be. \:;c;[:I)
,acquired or constructed with a portion of the proceeds of the bonds,::,::>:",
';':; to the rights o:f the holders of said bonds being refunded, said
~·751.
'~ :':'{',redemption premiums on said bonds being refunded, all of which
I
I
'. ;.. ,
, ,
Internal Revenue Service or by decision of the Inte;rnal
.~::5;;_:
SerVice, qr by decision of ,any federal court, the successfuli/-;
than a't valorem taxation, or',:g~ants of the' United States, Government'::J~'}:
.:~;:~~i:~.;/~:;~
agencies, all as more particularly set. forth in said reso- ,'~~:n;;;;
of November 27, 1964.
income tax laws, , either by the terms of such laws· or by' rul~ll~ of
\ ", h." \'0.""
income tax authority or official which 1s followed by the,
Tax Exempt Status. In the event that' prior to delivery of::;,'::;
the bonds.the interest earned by private holders from bonds of the 78N
.. <\.:':<.~.;.:~
be returned.
bidder may at his opti~n, prior to the tender of the bonds by The
. same type and character shall be declared taxable under a.n:y :federal.;:;>;!
.:<:,:.;1"i-:
Form o:f "ExcePtasment'ion~dabove, all bids must, be
,. -' . - .' '.. , ~ ',"-:. .' .: ~ . .
','-" ,'-': .
..•... unconditiona! and, t~gether)d~~ebcidde..',~;check'\mu~t be enClosed
_ ··..in ~...~~~ed."ny"l()p":;a~cl~,,,.~~;~_!~~ ·.~"i'i~~~~~£'~~ithe!#-~=1'~1t~·if'·;fi(,;'
\:'<Regents be relieved of:hi~obligat1on'~derthe contract to purChase.>:'
, .- ;;;:' . ,: . "." . .
,.:' ~.
;·','.{,::'said bonds and in such icase,'.the .deposit accompanying his bid Will
~.. 752
. New Mexico' "and endorsed Ii Proposal for Bonds". In addition, bidders';,"
.... ~.';'
:' are. required to state' in .~~eir bids .. ,the average interest cost rep~. :~j>:,
. resented by' the rates of interest specified in each such bid. , Each '.:..:.:I
" .
bidder shall specify in his bid the rate or rates of interest and . " .
.' ~ ,
.:::. the alternate place of payment at which he wishes the bonds to 'be ':,',
, ....
'., .
. "
Right of Rejection•
.'
"./..~
The Regents reserves the right, in its . -:;'
. discretion, to reject any and all bids and to waive any irregularity
~': ~'~~
··cashier'scheck for not'less tha.n$470.. 000
<: ~,
Each bid, shall be accompanied by ac'ertified or .;'\
J ..•• ,;
" ·rto guarantee performance',,:
'Bid Check•
..
or informality in said bids. Award of the bonds or rejection of all
, ,
. .' "t'
bids will be made within twenty-four hours. after the bids are opened.:/
~'.: '.-
'. of such bid" such checks to be' drawn on a bank or trUst company'
,.:', ,'; ','fNo interest", ';':/
. . " ~ ';., ,c:'
Checks of. the unsucces,sfUl
bidders will be returned upon the award of the bonds.
:stipulated and liquidated, damages.
'will be paid upon' the deposit made by the successful bidder.
Legal Opinion~ The legal opinion of Chapman and CUtler,
of Chicago,,' illinois" approving the validity of said w.nds as secured:':'.:\
. . '.':' ~ .... .' '':.. ','If(/.:
"in the, manner described above, will be furnished to the successful ,'~"/>;:~"
.bidderan:d:::O:~P:::a::o:~e·:::e:f o;h::O::i: t:~:a:::rge·'~~i~
: ";'~ ··-,t,:
.. transacting business in the state of New Mexico, payable to the ord~r~>t..;
'. ,'j •• j ,"';::";"
'> of The Regents of the University of New Mexico. If the success:rul;,2jl~~~<:'~'~;,i
. ... ..' .'.:-' .~,:~~~:: ;::·:·;·':~f~ :,:~:.~~;
."bidder shall not carry out the terms of his proposal to purchase,';:·~>t?i;;,:/':}"?
.' his check shall be cashed 'and the' amount thereof forfeited as '., "i:~::-!::,.;~;;;:;'~:;;~
'.'~. '.. ;.,,:,~,.~.>~,)
", ':.,:.~: ::',:';
,- .' ',::.~
the Official Statement and -the Official Bid Form relating to the ... j:Gv~
.' . . '. . .. '. .' . .. ,'. '. ''''~'. . .:: .~:l~~ :jt.:'~~j
,\':. bonds, which, Official 'statement includes ", the" text. of the resolution,'}ii~/;'ii
'. . " ,"., .... .';:, ,", =.:',',. ; :.' ", ".-::.: ~. ',' :~':.~.,..',_,._., -\',~,,:, '.~,,". .... . "..-" .... ,,'!·.::·::i~;Jj.:.::t·4:·i}
"authorizing 1;he bonds~, rlllbe 'furnished to·;~aily·:.b:1.dderUponr,equ~~~/...;,:n;y:f:
..·.:;~;~i~i~~;~[~~fll~f~j~I~~~r·~I;~::::I;~1il~[~f~~J~:~f~~f1i
I
I
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'"
'..\ .
Non-Litigation Certificate. There is no controversy or
.- ..; . ,
.'.
,..t.,.
. " .... t .
.: . litigation .pending concerning the validity of the. 'above bonds, the.
corporate existence of The Regents, or the title of the officers
'.
';'thereof to their respecti,ve offices, and The Regents will furnish
,::: ::: ;::::::a:i:;e~: ::~:::t:::i:; ::t::::::~ c::t~:~:nds .'11
;. v pre~~~Y?~ I
-"";;'-+feJo",/~'~~~:=--.10:;'~~~./-~-::.:-.'.-;-'-;--__,_:._.<':tf:.~e~>~e~~~.:. .'.'. .>s>?!:
....,. , • 1 , • . '.' " ,..",;!::;.\_~sec~ary, The Rege ts of the,::. ./.:\:;:,::~\'::., .. ". l " . ..":' ....,>':
_. ",I•.•
'\\:'. .~
......'Adopted 'and
.'(} ....•..........•.... '1" .•.• i>iii:,~'- . . '., .."
't,..'...••..Pf1~~reiJl1.¥f ..,·~·;;.,/~;)2);(,$,.,~,·,;-,1,;,td,,?j(·';';'.:'. .'::,:."'/"'.~':.. ;,.·;~.~.:..·,:'-t.•.••.;•.!.;,;.·.i.·.[.·•.•.,i.i.·.l•..: ,•....~ !.' .••..".'.'.•.'.;.•.~....•.•.:•.,!.;.~•.
.'.:'.'::.....'. . .~.' ~:> ";,;~:::: ~.;,:::;,;r,:·-':t;>·>~· -.. ..~.{." " .. . _ . __ . _.. "."~':~~>.:...., .',. . . ~ ..:s·.i"-':,;,.....;~~~:...;........~".;...;.;.......:-"'"
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Mrs.. Stuart Adler , 419 Maple NE, appeared before
the'Regents t,o' ask clarification of the University's
role in the' announced' plans of College' Inns,' Inc~' to .
build two reside!llce halls for 334 students 'at Maple and '
Grand NE.President'Popejoy and Dean Smith stated that
they had 'talked with the management of College Inns
several times about the proposed dormitory and had given
them information 'about enrollme~ts but said that they
had not been consulted about'the site be£ore its' acquisi-
tion. TheY,noted also that, the ,University would have no
part intheproject ' s manag\2mEmt or' supervision; that
it would be informed but not consulted as to policy.
Dean Sml the 'expressed th~ opinion, however~ that'the
rules and standards fcSrstuderits living'in' thEf College
Inns' facilities would be at least as strict as those
governing on-campus housillng and that the venture would
thrive or not, depending ort its 'reputation.' It,was
'agreed that the University shouid be prepared to answer
questions from students and their parents as to the"
suitabil~ty o~ these and simil~r 9ff-campus dormitories.
Higher costs and the 'lack of campus social'advantages,
Dean Smith felt, wduid ki=ep off-campus' facilities from
being partlcularly compet1.tive. ' ,-
_ ~ ~ • " J.:. ~',
"In "r'epiy' to' Mrs. '. Adl~r"s' conte'ntJ;ofi' that. the' Upi'ver-
sity had permitted College Inns and the' CityPlanrling
Commis~ion to speak on its behalf in the matter of the
University's'possible acquisition of 'adjacent ,properties
tdthewest", Judge Bratton gave assurance that ~:mlythe
Universi ty -a'dministration was so authorized. Th~',:,_:,', ,
President conceded that the use of privat:e'iesoui:,c§!_i:?,:,
in helping to house a projected enrollment of 25f0eO
was of' considerabl'e practiqaLinterest and had been
'taken ,into account 'in the ':Univer:::dty I s' plans for new
dormi tories. »,u<;f?, privately o,wn.ed Cl:nd managed housing
facil"i ties""\aG1':j~c~h.t to the campus are commonplace at
many otheI;' insti~tions, he noted .
• ~ \ 1 _ •• _ •• , ; ~.: :,~.::. •• • ~ • •• . , , • • •
" Dis"cU:ssio~,,~~i:l~n',:':turne(t on the university' s housing
policies I -and- De'an'S'mith' said" that -the' r'equireinent' that'
freshman men ahd aTl undergradua'te women' live" dn campus
has been abrogated during the past two year's becau'se' oE"
necessity. The policy currently in effect perm,i ts _
junior and senior ,women to live off-campus, ·hesaid,
and a statement propc:5s~d 'for next . year"s catalog
places no restricti~ns on 'students as far as campus
residenc'E:~' is con:cerned.!' The Re'g'ebnts asked ,tha'i a .
clear policy regarding studen~ housing beCctrawn' up,
approved by the Regents for publication, and publi.cized.
, i~':'
Student
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Tax-Free
Alcohol fot:
Medical
,S:chool
Easements for
Mountain
States
Telephone,
Public Service
Co., and
Albuquerque
Public Schools
Ratification
of Recent
Contracts
"'U,pori the, recommendation of Dean' Fi tz, it was moved
by Mr. Roberts, seconded by'Dr. Wilkinson, that Dr.A~
John Ladmari,'Professor of Anatomy and Chairman of the'
Department, be granted authority to execute any and all
documents required by the 'Alcohol and Tobacco Tax,
Internal Revenue Service, in regard to the use'of
spirits in the School of Medicine for purposes of
teaching and research. 'Carriep. '
.. . .
-R~que~t's f9:r,ea,sements on 'University property
were presented \ to, the Regents as follows:'
1. For Mountain States Telephone, an easement to
install anundergrLo,undJ, conqui t 'telephone system approxi-
matelyfive feet east of the east curb line of University
Blvd., NE,between Cent;ral·Avenue and Roma Avenue,NEi
, 2,. F:or Pu'9l;Lc S¢rvic.e'Compa.ny, JJ a down guy and
anchor e~sem~~ttiv~, (5) feet inwidth~ being 2~,feet
on each side of the following described centerline:
Beginning at an angle poirit bn the north boundary line
of Parcel D, whence ,the north~astco;t"nerbears! S. 81° 09'48"E. ,
,?71.Q'? I f~~t, ;t"u'lJ.l1irtg 'thence' as the ,1ie,rein,des'cribed easement
S.2l025 1 45" W., 15.0 feet.'" " ....",'
'3 ~ For the Alb-Gquerque Public Schools, right~of­
way 20 feet ~ide from Freeway Place to the sanitary sewer
in the Freeway right-of-way' (approximately 7d feet long"
by 20f~et wide). " ,
It 'was moved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mrs.
Mapel, tha'4 th~·above .easements be' approved. "Carried.
* * * * ,*
Upon the recommendation of President'Popejoy, it was
moved byMr.Ro~~rtsr seconded by.Mrs. Mapel, that the
foll'owing contracts .,f,or.work recently undertaken or
cOI'(lpleted, all .of ,them representing low bids, be
ratified. Carried. '
"- ~
I.' Tempor'ary medical facility: Hesselden
Construction Co,." $102,398.00.
)
2. 'l\dditiop to Journalism' Building: Bradbury
& S.ta,rnrri, $13,8,442:.48
1- - . :"" <,. : . '0,
3. 'Air conditioning 'second 'floor of AdIninistration
Building: Southwest Plumging Co., $79,303.07
4. Central controls system: Minneapolis
Honeywell, $78,248.25
5. Laboratory furniture for Medical School:
Permalab Metal Equipment Corp., $75,180.00,
** ,* * *
I
I
I
II
Additional faculty and administrative contracts,
leaves, resignations, and retirements were presented
to the Regents as follows:
10 COMTMCTS
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Faculty
Contracts
I
I
Ao n~ulty
Arl~bermv@8k1~~illm
Cords u carl Eo
Croilmu Gary
,Ir.s!?J'll:,X'\ll\C~oX" irm g.qooGlrlITl and
Clas~!~al ~n~~9@sQ ~r~=t~D
Sein®s"teze :Ii:
InBtruc~o~ in ~~h~t~csu
~~~-~~u Semsater I
LactWl:~X' in ~t.heF.':a~1<cso PE.l1Ct."
. t.i1i'i1e u Seme~t.eX' X
~is1ti~ L~c~~~r 1~ ~~~~t!csQ
Pa~t=~~eQ Se~~ster X
Xns~~ctoiC in Math~t1cSD
Pa~t~t1~o Se~es~e~ I
'1ia1:t!Jm9J Asll5~i~it~ Pro:lEe'lssoX'
of ~sycho.lamr0 P&:t't.=t!m3 o
Semea~ez: IX
Xn~~~ctor in l~~he~t.icsu Part=
timeu S~mester !
Instructor in Engliaho Par~=t~eo
Sel!'il~s'le..er I
Ins~~uc~or i~ Microhiology
Il1lst.p:ract.or in £.-mthf:lmiatics o PaA7~c~ ,
ttme u S~nestep; I
Insuuc-a:.or 11m ~.atYtaematicsu ~1L't.=
t~so Semester I
XnstD:'\ll\ctor: in Englisbu Part=timeo
Semss-Ger I
!nstr~ctor in En~lisbD Part=timeu
Semest.er I"
800,,00
600000
600 .. 00
$50000
'l u 300 .. 00
.....
757
Gillesp1e o Robert
Hoshour" ' Lise
Buffo, Mary
IlhSt:&"uctor ill!'! .M&t.h1i:!'.aatics"
Part-time Q Semast.sz-! '
"
Ins~ructor in ~~'~amaticso
Part=~u~Q Se~ster 1
\1isiti1mg A6s1st~lfllt Professor of
Psycholo9Yo Part=~imeo Semes~er II
InE.truc~or in E~11sho ~rt-t.~o
Semes'ter I
Ins~ructor in 14mth~ticao
Part-time" Semester X
Inst~~ctor in Heal~ho Pbysic~l
Education and Recr~tiono Part-time 0
SSiWlt:U$t.er I
Ill'l\s'il:;r¥,u::~or in Enql:A.sh(/ Pau:'t=t.ima o
SemesteX' I
Instructor in Met~~~'t1cse
~~t-ttmeo Semester I
Xn5txucto~ in Ma~ematicso
P.art-~jmso Seme8~a~ I
Ins~ructor in E~lishD Part=t1ma
Sea?~a'te.1'C I
V1~iting I~cturer in ~t~~icsp
~~~=t~ao Semester I
Instruc'tor in Eng11sho Paurt=timeo
Sei!'iM1!H'Slter I
Ilfilstg-uctcr 1r1'l En~11shD Part-t:1me 0
Semester I
Visiting Assoc1&te Profassor of
Psyeholcqyo Part-tims o Sames~er II
InstrlUlctor in Frencb" Part-"timeo
SeE1i'..~ster I
Adjunct~Instructor in Psychi~tryc
Part""'time o Nov~e~" 1964 = June 30,
1965
Inst~uctor in ~~thematicso Pa~t-timeo
Semester X
Xns~ructor in Home Economics"
~rt-t~eo Sem~ster XI
600000
600.001
150000
600000
60@000
575 0001
lolOO.()O
1;8000001
cat.al~eb If Z~t3'n~an Libr.mg,J
(ll=month baSS:
$6 0 2400(0)
Lec~ure% in ~usiness Adm1nistx~ti@nQ
~rt-~~q semester II
Lecturer in S~siness Adm1nistratioDo
Part-i:imso Semester IX
Ins~ctor in F~glisho P&rt=t~eo
Semest~r I
EEASt.%UC~O&' !1Jt Ma~hamilticso ~E'~­
t.me o S~s~er I
Xnsti~~~og !~ ~e~n &~ Class!c~l
~n~qesQ ~rt-~imeo Semester I
Xns~r~c~or in Ar~ Ed~c&tionQ
~rt=t~o Sew.ester I
Instruc~or i~ Er~lisho Part-time q
Sems13ter I
Xnst~c~or i~ Englisbo ~r~-timso
Sems3t.er I
Ins\tIrolc~cr in SjpGc:cho ~rt-t.'i.lme/l
Se~s~<!x: I
XnsulUlc'ltor in ~thel'mi}t1csQ
P~r~-t~c Samea~~r I
Visiting Assac~~te P~fsssor of
Psychology 0 Pau:t.~timeQ Semlsster II
I~structor in E~lisho Par~~ttmso
Semel13'9:~r I
Ina~r~c1tcr iD ~themmtics/l ~rt-timeo
Sem'~stGr I
Ins~ructor in Modern Lanquages o
Pagt-t~e9 Semester X
Ins~r~@tor i~ English o PQrt=~L~~
S~ester I
Instructor in Bduc<ut.ional tand
A~inistr~tive Services 0 P.~~~-t~~o
Semtest:er I
XnstrMctOr in Englisho Part=t~eq
Semester I
<- .. 758
600000
5$0 .. 00
759
Soli~~ de G@~z~lezv
~~al1lcie
V'.:i.E~.tilirS5 l?:";,oiE~o~~x ';JJf l}~2ilo$Qp1J:a:t~fl
~~!t~~~.i~m~ Q sem~1'1lt;;e~' 151:
In~~ruc~~r i~ }~~t~0~~icso ~~T.~=
"'ll-n6 o Sel~D1i;ar X
!nstE~ctor i~ English. ~~~-tL~eQ
Seml~~'tGFJJr I
~isiti:~~ ASBis~~~t ~~ofesBc~ ~i
SO~i@l~gWQ S~~S~@~ IX
Vis!ti~ Assoc~3~e ~rof~~Bo~ of
~swch@l09YQ ~rt=~i~~o S~~st~r XX
Ina~r~c~@r i~ R~~~~tic~Q ~Kt=
t~®Q S~~~S~0~ !
Visi~i~ Assce1~te Professor of
PSjt:;1f::.©lo.:llY0 F.ril.l'V;''''tJW~ Q S~esi:er I I
Ill'hSUllJl1Jt.Ol: in M..~'th~ticmo ~~J&t=,
t~iFJ1:aQ Ser~el3 t.eJ'C I
~i~iti~9 Assi$~lnt Prcf@sG~r of
~BYlr:::ifilol~if'0 hrt",·,t.:i·~o S~st.er 11
Leet~~~A ~ d~e~i~~l En~1~ee~1n9o
~~t=~i~o S~~e~~~g I
Ynat~@ct@z i~ ~~~4~~~~icso ~~~t.6~!meo
Se!il.,~@:tG1r X
Xn3~rUC~QE 1~ E~g1ia~o ~r~=~im~o
Semel'iJt.e~ X
Inat%~e~or ~n E~~lisho ~&r~~t~eu
SQr~5l[~t.Oi1J: !
Lac'(l,:ureZl:' !ltl\ Ma~lilIsm.,q{'f;ics'6 1?ar~=~il'ooo
Seme8~ez: X
Ins~g~ct@~ in E~liShq Part=timec
Ssmfi'lsttar I
XnatKtIlle.tOT. in J:..'Am't1lAl?~~icSQ P.mZ't<'~
~im~Q Semss~erX
26$O@,,~O
$$O.!1IO I
800.00I
So@(DO"OO
S@~"lfj)O
2%x"mll3ld Q NasiX' XnliJ1CX'a3c'tor in Electll:'i~c;al J.mg11meeX:1ngo
Pa~~=t~u S~es~er I
«fo~mer con'tT.c'act ~1fi$lm :iF.Or: 'the whole acad~mic yeaX'» '
f
!
I ~isit1ng Lectux~r i~ JournalismoPa~~G~~Go Se~~s~er I
760
~ ..- .
350.00
In~tr~c~or in Modern and Classic~l
L~ng~~e3o ~x~=~i~o Seme2~er !
390 .. 00
Xns~~c~o~ in Biol~o p.mrt=~1~o
Semes'tG~ X
X~ro~~~c~@r i~ ~ccn@micso P~r~=~~o
S~m~ilttenr X
B.. Los Alm~s Grad~~~e Ce~~~~ CO~~~Q~~S (~11 of t~ese
ars ~=r~=ti~o s~sttsr X)
I
I
Beyer 0 Wil11~
"1Diz,&el1!.o G.. 10 ..
. .
'D~v~neJf q Jos~pilN.
Le$v1t~q Christopher
MQyer-~lkscbmidto
JorS'
As.m1st..:mrot h<o>fe5so>&, @f ~(i1lllBieall
E1l1lrgilllls~r ill'M,J
~Cf~~~OK of r~~emIDt1cs
Lece~rer !~ N~~le~g Bngine@r~
Xna~~~~~or 1~ ~em1s~
~cfess@r of ~b~a!©s
~(j)g®SlSOZ of O1l~imtry
PD;'@fll!lSSOX oi I?'hwsi~a
Assistant ~~fess~ of Mathemmtica
~~oci~te Professor of Mec~ical
EngineQxirm9
Professor of ChGmistry
Profass~r of ~ysi~s
ASffi@clate ~r@fGss@r of P~ys~cs
Assoej.a!te "ProfessoIC of Mmi:1hl~t!cs
684 .. 00
800 .. 00
456000
684 .. 00
342.00
lo~O«:».OO
tW4.00
800.00
lq20(LCO
684.00
(684.00-
6a4 .. 00
500 .. 00
loOOO .. OO
..... 761
&e©~UE@r i~ ~~mic&l E~i~ee~!ng
AsBO©!a~e ~@~~@m@~ @f Ble~~ic~l
&t9!!1ilee.ril&g
'il84000
342 .. @t}J
GMo@@
10@00.00
a~mt.ho Rcbeg~ L.
l!ilout.£o 8Th&'ry E..
!i>'liJ.le:c 0 navid
SlID.~9ht.er(> Jl'eJillllS
Sm.:U;J!bo PetlSl1.{;
.G®@l~y
~iolagy
~©d~~@ ~ Cl&6Si@~1 ~~M~~es
NOOe~rli?l $I C:ll.&aai~]' I:m~~<ie~0
t'3er3alJ'll:.~7C 1
F?hylSlies
~~~®rn ~ Cl~~~1eml ~~gu~9@so
S~®ste'l!r X
~j.@l~
1~~o=~~~1c~~ S~ud1e~o 1/2 ttm~
JElis't©>ry
Ei!z1l::.cg-y
F~wsiceo 1/2 time
~Y$icmo 1/2 t~e
2 q OC(iJooo
~n@O~o@@
2.ooo·t
lo@O@ .. (ii\\,il
lo(1)O~<OlO
1S@oOO
2 0 000 .. 0lOl
lotDJ@@04'lO
~qOOg) .. OO
1 0 1l)@0 .• 00
2 o COO .. ©O
I
History
Educa~ional and Administrative
SsX'viceB
GeolC'~jY
~wsi~so l/~ t~e
.. ""'62~ \;.. I
2 q OOOoOO
2 q OOO.@O
2 q OOO .. OO,
luOOO .. OO
\ .\
400.00
515.00
I
~~C~~Dc Ed1~~o ~s~@c1Gts ~of~s6@r of ~~liBhu sQb~tioml 10&we fox
Seme!lJt~Jr XI u : 1964-65 u to WCX'~Ofi t.bree short ~rt!cles Cl!lRad fA
r~sfAi\r4::h projelC'toJro S~.2....1fiL~isil;S~..
~yeJi:'=Kml~!Sc1lwillid:Q;q JOX'9"u As~o~i~'\cQ &x:ofeslSl@g' of ~themmt.icso sa~t!cUll.
lemw~ for Se~ster Xlo 1964~65o t@ c~plete a X'ese~geb prcjsct in
GeJrmlmillY 0 • \
Sa~m~iq TCJlBJlq Assct:.Mil:ic€l PX'(llfQ.~mor of S~i@l09Wq slil~t.iC&l l(2!mws for
S~at0X: XX. 19M""'t$S? to study t.ime '&aged among- fc~e Xooiilnm living
in scu~~est.sr~ X'ese~atio~s ~tia t~ s~~c~\1I~e @f b~~l~ s~X'vic~s
~va11~le to t~ ~i9X'~nt ~~ricult~al la~~erso
T&t~chlq John 0 Prcf~ascr of Ar~o sab1l®~icaJL lemwa fcr-Seroester IX q
1964-CS>5 u to writsill.'l Mn~k on swinad gl&ilsso .
Doctor fl Hat.mo @"'ildumte Assist£\nt. in Chramiclill EnginesX'ing.
Fedsgoer fl SU~iho Gr~d1A~~<a A!6flist&nt: ion JlU.oIC&nf
~ent.limlll R~riJ.:q Glt'i!duate Assi18talnt in .e-1odern and Classicall Languagss
Rileyu Fr12elleo Gr&duate Assistmnt 1~ Biolcgw-
Q!'ecklino Jerxy~ Te~cl1inq Assiat.ant in_ Englisb
ifheelero Geraldo Gr~duate Asaiatant in Biology
I
l<lCCW,locbQ Julia. R.. 0 Adm..li.n1strat.ive Ass18Ul7lt. in the School of Lat17 0
effective .December 1 0 1964.. I
DUncarmo Robsrt No 0 Professor of ModerEll LalEllguages: retirement effective
December 31 0 1%4" with da~e of reemplo}f'l.'Mlnt effect1.v<3 Janu€l\lt1f 2 0 1965.
763
.E?l£l!l~~~nd~
Uynn. llo1dl",lI'. Professor of Er.q11sh and Dige"tOE of the General llonors I
~09XiiAmJ S.mbNt!c~l leave for Semest.<IU:· IXq 19M={iSq to mi.\1ke a
st.udy of ~he fict.ioml @f JostPlplil CO!llr6:lld ~rnd 'to study SOMel! honoEIS.
PK09I'ramro•.'!l €S\t select.ed tllniVI&iI'lS 1~ie$ ()
It was noted by Presid~nt'Popejoy that the proposed
retirement and subsequent reemployment of Professor Duncan
was the first use at the University of a prerogative made
possible by action at the last session of the Legislature.
He explained that the procedure would enable a person who
·was eligible for retirement to retire, select one of the
options for retirement pay, and then" become reemployed.
In the case of death during this reemployment, he said, the
person would be considered to have been retired on the day
preceding'death, and the benefits due the .surviving
beneficiary would be computed as of that date and commenced
on the date of death.
[nstitu-
tional
Budgets
Upon recommendation by President Popejoy, it was
moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the
above contracts, leaves, resignations, and retirements
be approved. Carried.
* * .* * *
Mr. Roberts noted that on December 5 the Board of
'Educational Finance would make final recommendatiops on
institutional budgets for presentation to the 1965
Legislature and wondered whether any official notice
should be taken by the Regents. Judge Bratton commented
briefly on the letter which he had written to Dr.
McConnell on November 20, urging proper budgetary
recognition of the University's increasing emphasis on
graduate education through the doctoral level and
asking reconsideration of the IIprecipitous increase in
. the percentage of income of the University to be
realized from student fees. 1I In this same connection,
President Popejoy said that since the preliminary
hearing he had tried to articulate further to the BEF
the costs of graduate "education at the University and
comparable institutions.
Mr. Salazar said that he had brought back to the Student
Council a report of the November hearing of the BEF and that
the Council had subsequently passed a resolution urging
the BEF to reconsider its position relative to the Univer-
sity.scbudget recommendations.
** **.*
I
I
I
Mrs. Mapel commented briefly on the annual
meeting of the Association of Governing Boards,
held October 14-16 at the University of North
Carolina, and said that she planned to send a
brief summary to the Regents. She noted also
that by earlier invitation the Ass0ciati0n will
hold its spring meeting (April 27-28) 0n the
campus of the University of New Mexico ..
* ** * *
'The meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m.
APPROVED:
... ,764
Annual Meeting
of Association
of Governing
Boards
I
I
ATTEST:
V
Secretary-Treasurer
, J
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